Introduction
============

Converging lines of evidence strongly support the conclusion that the preoptic area (POA) is a critical brain region for thermoregulatory control.[@R1] However, studies implicating the POA as a thermoregulatory region have been confined to animal research. It is reasonable to assume that the analogous region in the human is also likely to play a role in thermoregulation, although this is yet to be demonstrated. The objective of this study was to measure signals from the POA during neutral and heating conditions to establish if the region shows thermoregulatory responses in humans.

The brain control of thermoregulation and associated sensations has been investigated in humans using positron emission tomography (PET) and functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). These studies have identified brainstem nuclei with responses associated with heating-related sweating[@R2] and cooling-related vasoconstriction,[@R3] as well as hemispheric regions that activate during whole-body heating and cooling,[@R4] including regions that activate in association with temperature sensations.[@R5]^-^[@R7] Activation in the POA was not reported in these studies, and this absence is probably a consequence of methodological issues. The POA is a relatively small structure in the context of human functional brain imaging techniques and the studies of thermoregulation reported thus far did not include optimal methods for the identification of activation in a small region. In some studies the field of view did not include the POA[@R2]^,^[@R3] and in others the spatial resolution of the imaging modality was insufficient to identify activity in small regions.[@R4]^,^[@R5] In another study the experimental design incorporated slowly changing conditions that are not ideal for the execution of fMRI, thus decreasing the likelihood of finding signal changes from a relatively small structure.[@R6]

As this juncture, functional brain imaging studies have not implicated the POA as a thermoregulatory region in humans. Attempting to address this shortfall is appealing for several reasons. First, it extends our understanding of thermoregulation by the brain to a new species---one in which we have a particular interest. Second, it is straightforward to investigate conscious subjects, without preparatory surgery. Third, the involvement of other brain regions in thermoregulatory processes can be probed at the same time.

Sweating is an important heat loss mechanism that is highly developed in humans. We have previously used blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) signals to reveal sweating-related activation in the dorsal midbrain and the rostral lateral medulla. The latter location corresponds to an area shown to drive sweating in cats,[@R8] and probably gives rise to the final descending pathway to the spinal sympathetic sudomotor neurons. Activation of that cell group was common to both thermal and mental sweating.[@R2] Above the brain stem it is likely that the regions driving thermal and psychogenic sweating diverge. Several studies have identified forebrain sites that are activated during psychogenic sweating,[@R9]^,^[@R10] but no clear source of thermogenic sweating has yet been identified. The present study used a region of interest analysis to test the hypothesis that the preoptic area is involved in thermogenic sweating.

Results
=======

Skin temperature
----------------

Heating was associated with increased skin temperature compared with the neutral state (neutral 33.3 ± 1.5, heating 36.4 ± 1.3, t[@R18] = 5.0, *P* \< 0.001).

Sweating activation
-------------------

A midline cluster of sweating activation (cluster corrected, *P*~corrected~ \< 0.05) was identified inferior to the anterior commissure ([Fig. 1A--C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The peak of the POA cluster was at x = --2 (2mm to the left of midline), y = 2 (2mm anterior of the posterior edge of the anterior commissure), z = --10 (10 mm inferior to the superior edge of the anterior commissure) and had a value of z = 3.21. Sweating activation at a cluster corrected threshold also occurred at many other sites in the brain, but these were beyond the region of interest and are not reported.

![**Figure 1.** (**A**) A cluster of sweating activation occurred in a region encompassing the POA. The peak of the cluster was 2mm into the left hemisphere immediately inferior to the anterior margin of the anterior commissure. (**B**) The POA cluster of sweating activation extended across the midline, and (**C**) into the right hemisphere. (**D**) The signals were extracted from the POA cluster and divided into 32.2 s periods centered around peaks of sweating events. The sweating divisions were averaged for each participant and then a grand mean was calculated for the sample. The grand mean time course shows the increases predicted by a similar average of hemodynamic response functions (HRF). Activation *P*~corrected~ \< 0.05. Positions of slices labeled according to convention where +ve x = distance in mm to right of midline, x = 0 is at midline, and --ve x = distance in mm to left of midline.](ktmp-01-02-10929667-g001){#F1}

Signals extracted from the cluster of sweating activation showed significant temporal changes during repeated sweating events (F\[16,160\] = 3.6, *P* \< 0.001). Post hoc pair-wise comparisons revealed differences between baseline and time points before the sweating peak (--3.8sec t[@R10] = 3.0 *P* \< 0.01, --1.9sec t[@R10] = 3.8 *P* \< 0.005), at the peak (t[@R10] = 3.7 *P* \< 0.005) and after the peak (1.9sec t[@R10] = 3.7 *P* \< 0.005, 3.8sec t[@R10] = 3.1 *P* \< 0.01, 5.7sec t[@R10] = 4.8 *P* \< 0.001) ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

POA functional connectivity
---------------------------

Levels of inter-regional correlation (functional connectivity) with the POA were significantly increased during heating compared with neutral in a widely distributed network of brain regions (*P*~corrected~ \< 0.05). Regions in the network included limbic cortices (cingulate cortex), paralimbic cortices (insula), prefrontal regions (middle frontal gyrus, inferior frontal gyrus) parietal cortices (inferior parietal lobule, precuneus), thalamus, putamen, midbrain, pons, and cerebellum ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

![**Figure 2.** Increased levels of functional connectivity with the POA during heating compared with the neutral condition were seen in widely distributed regions of the brain. (**A**) The pons and bilateral regions of the cerebellum (CB) showed heating-related increases of POA connectivity. (**B**) Enhanced POA connectivity was also apparent in midbrain (MB), (**C**) lentiform nuclei (LN), (**D**) bilateral thalamus (Th), mid insula (MI), prefrontal cortices (PFC), (**E**) and bilateral posterior parietal cortices (PPC). (**F**) The anterior insula (AI) in the right hemisphere showed heating-related increases in connectivity with the POA. (**G**) Mesial regions including the midcingulate cortex, posterior cingulate cortex and precuneus had increased POA connectivity during heating. (**H**) An enlarged image of the mesial surface of the brain shows the location of increased POA connectivity in the midcingulate cortex The arrow indicates the voxel with the highest statistic (z = 3.73) in the slice at x = --2, y = 18, z = 28. (**I**) Signals from the midcingulate region, shown in **H**, were extracted and correlated with the corresponding POA seeds in order to visualize the distribution of variances between the two groups of participants. Activations *P*~corrected~ \< 0.05. Background image is MNI template brain and axial slices are oriented to show right side of brain on right side of image. Positions of slices labeled according to convention where +ve z = distance in mm superior to anterior commissure, -ve z = distance in mm inferior to anterior commissure, +ve x = distance in mm to right of midline, -ve x = distance in mm to left of the midline. Axial images (**A--E**) are displayed with the right side of the brain on the right side of the image.](ktmp-01-02-10929667-g002){#F2}

###### **Table 1.** POA functional connectivity, heating greater than neutral

  Region                       BA   Side   Coordinates   Z score          
  ---------------------------- ---- ------ ------------- --------- ------ ------
  Middle Frontal Gyrus         9    R      34            38        34     7.68
                               9    L      --42          24        28     3.55
                               46   R      46            28        24     3.42
                               46   L      --34          44        26     3.77
                               10   R      42            46        4      4.00
                               10   R      26            56        --2    4.23
                               10   L      --22          48        --4    3.40
  Inferior Frontal Gyrus       45   R      52            16        12     3.75
                               45   L      --52          30        10     3.80
  Midcingulate Cortex          24   R      2             28        22     3.57
                               24   L      --4           16        28     3.71
  Posterior Cingulate Cortex   23   R      6             --28      36     4.19
                               23   L      --4           --24      28     3.83
  Inferior Parietal Lobule     40   R      46            --46      54     3.46
                               40   L      --36          --52      56     4.08
                               40   R      50            --46      42     3.17
                               40   L      --48          --56      40     3.45
  Parietal Operculum (SII)          R      60            --22      24     3.42
  Precuneus                    7    R      8             --66      36     3.15
                               7    L      --8           --70      36     3.15
  Insula                       13   R      46            12        10     3.67
                               13   L      --30          10        10     3.44
                               13   R      44            18        --6    3.27
                               13   L      --34          --2       6      3.32
  Medial Dorsal Thalamus            R      10            --20      12     3.53
                                    L      --6           --12      12     3.26
  Putamen                           R      20            6         0      3.21
                                    L      --16          10        0      3.11
  Globus Pallidus                   R      18            --4       2      3.38
                                    L      --20          --8       2      3.59
  Caudate                           L      --10          12        4      3.30
  Dorsal Midbrain                   R      12            --24      --10   3.31
                                    L      --8           --26      --10   3.12
  Ventral Midbrain                         --4           --20      --18   4.27
  Pons                              R      4             --34      --32   3.65
                                    L      --6           --36      --32   3.85
  Cerebellum                                                               
  Declive                           R      22            --76      --28   5.26
  Folium                            L      --38          --74      --30   3.87
  Pyramis                           R      18            --56      --48   4.71
  Pyramis                           L      --16          --62      --46   4.94

BA, Brodmann area; R, right; L, left; coordinates, position of peak voxel of activated cluster in space of MNI standard brain; x, distance in mm right (+ve) or left (-ve) from midline; y, distance in mm anterior (+ve) or posterior (--ve) from the anterior commissure; z, distance in mm superior (+ve) or inferior (--ve) from the anterior commissure; Z score, standardized statistic of activation level of peak voxel of activated cluster

Discussion
==========

To the best of our knowledge this is the first neuroimaging study to implicate the human POA in thermoregulation. The study identifies the POA as a likely source of the thermal drive to sweat in humans. The functional connectivity from the POA during body heating further suggests forebrain regions that are likely to be involved in heat defense.

Unlike previous reports of thermoregulatory-related regional brain responses in humans, this study clearly demonstrated activation in the POA. It is very likely that aspects of the methodology facilitated the demonstration of POA activation. Most notably, the focus on thermal sweating meant that events of interest occurred with durations and frequencies that were least likely to be conflated with other attributes of the BOLD signal such as lower frequency scanner-related drift and higher frequency physiological noise.[@R11] The approach led to robust levels of sweating-related responses in the POA. The cluster of activation had a peak and spatial distribution that was consistent with the anatomical location of the POA, immediately inferior to the anterior commissure. In fact, the cluster of voxels with sweating-related activation showed signals strong enough to pass very conservative threshold criteria and the sweating-related BOLD signal changes closely matched the expected response.

The POA in animals has been shown to contain temperature sensitive neurons and, when heated, to activate multiple heat loss responses including sweating. The current view is that distinct thermosensitive POA neurones drive each thermoregulatory response.[@R12]^,^[@R13] Although the current experimental paradigm identified sweating-related activity in the POA, it is likely that multiple heat loss neuronal circuits are located within this territory. Indeed, these multiple circuits were likely to have contributed to the distribution of regions showing heating-related increases of POA functional connectivity. While the POA seed was defined as sweat activated voxels, and sweating-related change was consequently a significant component of the signal, other heating-related processes would contribute to signal variance, which in turn could be correlated with functionally connected brain regions.

The network of regions showing heating-related POA functional connectivity was widely distributed throughout the brain. Regions in the ventral and dorsal midbrain were among the clusters functionally connected to the POA. The loci of the clusters in the midbrain are similar to regions with heating-related sweating activation reported in a study using images optimized for the brainstem,[@R2] thus providing converging evidence for a sweating control circuit in humans incorporating the POA and midbrain. Another brainstem region that has previously shown thermal sweating activation, the rostral lateral medulla,[@R2] was not among the correlates of the POA seed. However, the small size of the rostral lateral medulla militated against significant connectivity in this region at a conservative threshold. Future studies involving images optimised for the brainstem and hypothalamus will be required to more definitively test the level of correlated signal between the POA and rostral lateral medulla.

The extensive regions in the hemispheres showing heating-related connectivity with the POA are likely to represent complimentary heat defense processes including, but not restricted to sweating control. These processes could relate to functions putatively contingent on POA inputs such as temperature sensation, motor responses, autonomic responses and arousal, although the associative nature of the analysis does not permit any discrimination between regions on functional grounds. Nevertheless, it is salient to note the presence of symmetrical clusters of POA connectivity in the anterior midcingulate (dorsal) cortex and a cluster in the right anterior insula. A growing body of evidence from human neuroimaging and lesion studies have highlighted the anterior midcingulate cortex as a central region in the behaviorally integrated control of autonomic responses, including sweating,[@R14] whereas the insula cortex has emerged as a major site involved in the representation of bodily states.[@R15] Additionally, the cluster with a locus in the right anterior midcingulate cortex extended in the posterior midcingluate cortex to incorporate a region previously implicated in the representation of thermal discomfort.[@R5] It is possible that functional connectivity between cortical regions and the POA could be related to interactions that orchestrate heat defenses.

Summary
-------

This study has effectively added humans to the list of species showing activity in the POA associated with heat defense. Sweating activation is clearly localized to the POA in humans, and signals from the region show levels of functional connectivity with distributed brain regions that are heating-related. The successful demonstration of sweating activation in the POA will provide impetus and a sound basis for future studies of thermoregulatory processes in humans.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Participants
------------

This study was approved by the Melbourne Health Human Research Ethics Committee (approval 2008.147). All volunteers recruited for the study provided informed consent to participate according to approved procedures. A previous report of data obtained from this sample has been reported.[@R2] Two groups of 11 people were involved. Both groups consisted on ten men and one woman and were aged 34.4 (± 10.2) and 35.3 (± 11.8) years. Four males were included in both groups. The data acquired from the participants and reported in this manuscript has not been published previously.

Thermal stimulation
-------------------

One group of participants underwent whole body heating. Participants in the heating group wore a body suit (Med-Eng BCS4 Body Cooling System, Allen Vanguard) incorporating 4mm plastic tubing that was connected to a water reservoir and pump as previously described.[@R2] The water in the reservoir was heated to between 40 and 50 °C and then circulated through the network of tubing in the suit. Heating was maintained to achieve regular sweating, during which images of the brain were acquired. Brain images were also acquired from the second group of participants who were not heated. Both groups were instructed to lie still throughout image acquisition, and neither group performed any active tasks during scanning.

Measurement of Electrodermal Responses and Skin Temperature
-----------------------------------------------------------

Electrodermal responses were recorded from all participants using two Ag-AgCl electrodes (TSD203 electrodes, Biopac Systems) connected to the right index and middle fingers as previously described.[@R2] Signals from the electrodes were digitized at 1khz and recorded to computer (Spike2, Cambridge Electronic Design). The onset and offset of electrode recordings were triggered by signals from the scanner console so that the timing of electrodermal responses could be matched to the timing of image acquisitions. Responses were recorded as AC signals (0.5Hz high pass filter) to identify discrete electrodermal events independently of any shift in mean signal level. Type T (copper -- constantan) thermocouples were attached to three different sites on participants' trunks and an averaged signal was recorded via an electronic thermometer (Physitemp TH-5, Physitemp Instruments). The respiration signal was not successfully recorded in the majority of participants and consequently has not been reported here.

Image acquisition
-----------------

A Siemens 3Tesla magnetic resonance imaging scanner (Trio system) with a 32-channel head coil at the Murdoch Children's Research Institute was used to acquire brain images for the study. High resolution structural images of participants' brains were collected using a T1 weighted image acquisition (192 × 0.9mm sagittal slices, 256 × 256 matrix, in-slice resolution 0.8mm × 0.8mm, TR = 1900ms, TE = 2.59ms, flip angle = 9 degrees). Functional brain images sensitive to blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) contrast were acquired from both groups (TR = 1900ms, TE = 35ms, flip angle = 90°). The field of view of the functional images encompassed the brain hemispheres, cerebellum and brainstem (30 slices of 4mm thickness, in-slice resolution = 3.6 × 3.6mm). Each functional scanning run involved the acquisition of 250 sequential brain volumes during 7minutes and 55 s (1.9 s per brain volume).

Analysis
--------

### Pre-processing

All processing of functional images was performed with the Oxford Centre for Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the Brain Software Library (FMRIB, Oxford, FSL version 4.1 <http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/>)). Sequential functional brain images were co-registered with the image acquired at the mid time point of a scanning run to correct for any head movement during acquisition.[@R16] The motion corrected sequential images were high passed filtered to remove low frequency signal drift, and spatially smoothed with a 6mm Gaussian kernel. Transformation matrices were calculated to register functional brain images to the Montreal Neuroscience Institute (MNI) template brain (voxel dimensions 2 × 2 × 2mm^3^)[@R17]^,^[@R18] using a two-stage process. The first step involved co-registration of participants' low-resolution functional brain images (middle image used for motion correction) to their high-resolution structural images. In the second step participants' high-resolution structural images were warped to the template brain. The matrices resulting from the two steps were multiplied so that outcomes of image analyses could be transformed from each participant's functional image space to the common template space. All registrations and transformations were performed with the FMRIB Linear Image Registration Tool (FLIRT).[@R16]^,^[@R19]^,^[@R20]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Two analyses of participants' functional images were performed: sweat activation analysis and POA functional connectivity analysis.

Sweat activation analysis
-------------------------

The objective of the sweat activation analysis was to determine if BOLD signals measured in the region of the POA showed changes that correlated with the occurrence of sweating events. Analyses were confined to the images acquired during heating.

Adjustments were made to the electrodermal measures to allow for correlation with the BOLD signals. First, electrodermal measures were down-sampled to provided one measure each 1.9 s corresponding with the time to acquire a single functional image of the brain ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Electroencephalography measures have previously established that brain signal changes precede sweating events by 5 to 5.5 s on average.[@R21] Thus, to more accurately represent the likely timing of sweat-related regional brain activity, the down-sampled electrodermal measures were shifted back in time by 5.7 s, which is equivalent to the time taken to acquire three functional images of the brain (3 × 1.9 = 5.7) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These time-shifted electrodermal measures were then adjusted to represent the expected BOLD signal changes contingent on the hemodynamic responses driven by neural processes contributing to sweating. The peaks of hemodynamic responses usually lag neural activity by 4 to 6 s.[@R22] Consequently, the peaks of sweating-related BOLD signal changes were expected to occur at similar times to the real-time electrodermal recordings ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Figure 3.** Electrodermal responses (ER) recorded during scanning were used in analyses of functional brain images to identify sweating activation. A representative example of ER early in a scanning run from a single participant is reproduced here. Brain activity associated with sweating occurs more than 5 s before sweating events. The ER was shifted backward in time by 5.7 s (ER-Shifted) to take account of the lag between neural activity and the observed occurrence of a sweating event. The fMRI signal is sensitive to hemodynamic responses driven by neural activity. The onsets and peaks of hemodynamic responses are delayed after neural activity by 2 to 6 s. The ER-Shifted was adjusted in accordance with the temporal properties of hemodynamics to produce a hemodynamic response function (HRF) that was used in the functional brain imaging analysis.](ktmp-01-02-10929667-g003){#F3}

The time-shifted electrodermal measures adjusted for hemodynamics were used in general linear model analyses to predict variance in BOLD signals related to sweating during whole body heating. Analyses were performed with the FMRI Expert Analysis Tool (FEAT) incorporating FMRIB's Improved Linear Model (FILM).[@R23] Additional regressors were included in the analysis to take account of confounding sources of variance related to head movement (motion correction parameters) and non-neural noise (i.e., nonsense signals extracted from white matter, ventricles and sagittal sinus).[@R24] Analyses produced a parameter for each voxel in the functional brain image of a participant that represented the correlation between the sequential time series of BOLD signal changes in the voxel and the adjusted electrodermal measure after taking account of the confounds. Collectively, participant's three-dimensional images of voxels coded with parameter estimates constituted statistical parametric maps (SPM). SPM from each participant were warped to the template brain using the transformation matrices described earlier. Warped SPM were entered in an analysis to determine the average level of response across the group. The group SPM incorporated standardised statistics (z-scores) that were thresholded at z \> 2.3 to show voxels with sweating-related signal changes. Further thresholding based on the spatial extent of contiguous voxels with values of z \> 2.3 was performed according to standard procedures to show clusters of activation by making corrections for significance that acknowledge the multiple comparisons performed across the whole brain (cluster corrected -- *P* \< 0.05).[@R25] The whole brain cluster thresholded map was examined to identify activation in the region of the POA.

BOLD signals were extracted from an activated cluster incorporating the POA to visualize sweating related changes. A search was performed in the template brain space to locate a cluster or clusters in a space based on the anatomy of the POA. The search space was located within the midline sagittal slice and the adjacent slices in the left and right hemispheres, spanning 10 × 10mm in the space inferior to the anterior commissure. The most superior, posterior corner of the search space was located at the inferior, posterior margin of the anterior commissure (coordinate x = 0, y = 0, z = --4 in the MNI template brain). A region of interest (ROI) was subsequently defined as activated voxels within the search area. The ROI was transformed to the spaces of each participant's functional brain images using the inverses of the transformation matrices described earlier. The transformed ROI were used as masks to extract and average the signal intensities of constituent voxels for each time point from sequential, pre-processed images (i.e., motion corrected, high pass filtered, spatially smoothed). Sweating-related signal change was characterized according to the timing of sweating events extrapolated from the adjusted electrodermal measures. The timing of electrodermal peaks were used as mid points in time series including eight preceding and eight subsequent points (17 × 1.9 = 32.2 s). Signals from ROI for time series corresponding to electrodermal peaks were averaged for each participant and expressed as the percentage difference from the mean of the first three time points in the series. The averaged percentage signal changes from each participant were used to calculate a grand mean response.

POA functional connectivity analysis
------------------------------------

The objective of the functional connectivity analysis was to identify brain regions whose signal was more strongly correlated with that of the POA during heating, compared with neutral thermal conditions. Functional brain images from both groups were used to test for the effects of heating on the functional connectivity of the POA.

A seed based functional connectivity analysis was performed in which signals extracted from the POA were used as regressors in general linear models to find brain regions where signal changes across time correlated with the POA seed. The POA seed used in the analysis consisted of the signals from the ROI identified by the sweating activation analysis. The POA seeds were entered as independent variables in general linear models to predict variance in BOLD signals throughout the brain. The inputs into these analyses were pre-processed functional brain images (motion corrected, high pass filtered, spatially smoothed). Confounds added to the model included motion parameters and signals extracted from regions including the white matter, ventricles and sagittal sinus. SPM resulting from the analyses of participants' functional brain images were transformed to the MNI template space for group analysis. The group analysis tested for differences between heating and neutral conditions in the regional levels of correlation with the POA seed. The SPM resulting from the group analysis was thresholded to identify corrected clusters among voxels with z \> 2.3.
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